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'OPPOSE rail New Organization of

Agriculturists Forms

IOWA FARMERS
ADMIT GUILT TO

Jhe Bee's Free Shoe
' Fund REFUND TO U. S.

NEW YORK FACES

GENERAL STRIKE

OF HOTEL HELPTo Protect Farmers , ARSON CHARGEOF $775,551,000
Association Warned Radical

ment is general throughout th4
state."

Advocating "hou cleaning,
while the opportunity ia at hand,
Mr. Boland urged hotel - men to
"take faithful employes in to your
confidence, and do not be caught off
guard."

Legion Votes to Drive

Radicals From Sioux City
Sioux. City, la., Nov. 12. Mona

han post of the American Legion
is to take steps to exclude I. W. W.
headquarters from Sioux City, was
the decision reached at the annual
meeting of the legion late last night.

The owners of the I. W. W. hall

LEmployei Plan Coup to Get

Illinois Representative Leadi
Attack on Plan in House
With Backing From Hines.

TAKE ACTION TO

CHOKE DOWN ON

TREATYJEBATE

Two Petitions to Invoke Sen-

ate's Cloture y Rule Pre-

pared for Submission

By Legislators.

Washington, Nov. 12 Summary
action to choke down debate on the

HigfTSchoo! to Get Tablet

n In Honor of Soldier Heroes
A bronze tablet will be erected at

Central High school for former high
school students who gave their lives
in the recent war. Central had one
of the largest service flags in the
city. Seventeen nwmes will be placed
cn the tablet. Misses Jessie Towne,
Carrie Browne anttEva O'Sullivan
have been appointed to get the tab-
let. It will be placed inside of the
b'lilding. - c

Former Governor Neville
' Makes Business Visit Here

Keith Neville of North Platte,
Neb., former governor, was here
.yesterday on business. He visited
His cousin. Elmer J. Neville, and re-

turned on an evening train. J

Management ot Hostelnes.

Little feet of poor boys and girls
ire COLD these BITTER DAYS.

Waiting for good people to con-
tribute the money to buy them
shoes.. '

s

Every case is thoroughly investi-
gated. No shoes are bought except
where the family is in such poverty
that they can't possibly buy thenT

EVERY PENNY you give goes
to buy shoes for such deserving
cases. Nothing rs spent for admin-
istration of the fund.

WILL YOU HELP THESE
POOR CHILDREN?

Send or bring contributions to
The Free Shoe Fund, care "of the
Bee, Omaha, Neb.
Previously aeknewledted . . fttS.OO

Chicago, Nov. 12. A new organi-
zation" agricultuists entered the
economic fipld of tne United States
today, with the preliminary organi-
zation of the American Farm bur-
eau Federation. sIts purpose, it Was stated, "is to
protect the business, economic, so-

cial and educational interests of ag-
riculture, and to represent the far-
mers of the whole nation." About
500 delegates from farmers' "bureaus
and associations in 32 states attend-
ed (the sessions, which will be re-

sumed tomorrow.
Speakers were plain-spoke- ti' in

putting the federation on an inde-

pendent basis, free of any alliance

' New York," Nov. 12. Danger of a
general strike of hotel employes
tvith its ultimate object the "taking
over" of hotel prope-rties- , was dis

Washington, Nov. 12.-Sh- arp

developed today in the
house to the proposal embodied in
the railroad reorganization bill for

Confess Burning School Houses

and Church in Mahaska'
-

v pounty for $50 Each.

Dest Moines, la., Nov.
Signed confessions have been

secured by Attorney General Hav-n- er

from nearly all of the ten men
arrested near New Sharon and at
Des Iftoines the pat few days
charged with arson and conspiracy
in connection with the burning of
a school house, the Duteh Reforpied
church, arid other buildings in the
Dutch community of Mahaska
county.

The first arrests were made at the
Franklin hotel here where a dicta-

phone hidden in a room occupied by

cussed today at the 34th annual were condemned ana a committee
was appointed to take immediate

' action in closing the hall now occu-

pied by the I. W. W. and to see
that .they establish no other head

refunding to the government of
$775,551,000 owed by the carriers.
Attack on the plan led by Repre-
sentative Denison, republican, Ill-
inois,' and supported by a letter from
Director General Hines of the rail

peace treaty was decided on by the

treaty's friends in the senate today
to meet developments regarded by quarters in Isioux uty.

convention of the New York State
Hotel association. Assertion that
December 20 had been decided upon
by radical leaders as the date for
such a strike was made by Frank
Boland, attorney for the association.

"You men may not realize it," he
said, "but a secret movement to take
over your property is on foot. Don't
feel any sense of security. It is
dangerous just now, and the move

with labor, capital or any other or- -
i i..

nr. a. i.innman i.rni
Hrarj Thompson, Oxford, Nrb.. 5.00
"Yours Trnlj". 5.00

Total .' S1S7.00
many senators as the beginning ot a
filibuster against ratification. Americanism was the sentiment

A British government commission
has decided that paper can be made
in Egypt from rice straw, papyrus,
reeds, sugar cane, refuse and other
available materials.

Two petitions to invoke the sen on which most emphasis was laid.
Radicalism must be stamoed out.ate s cloture rule which never here-

tofore has been used were prepared

road administration, resulted in final
decision beijig deferred.

Opponents of the refunding plan,
declared, itwould compel congress
to- appropriate $363,355,000 by the
end of the year to square the ac-

counts of the railroad administra-
tion and Mr. Denison proposed a
substitute which he said vfrould de-

crease the amount needed to $171,- -

Harvey Sconce of'fiidell. 111.. presi Koy fctlin and Clyde rirebaugh,
recorded .a conversation which thedent of the Illinois Agricultural asfor submission tomorrow should it

become apparent that dilatory tactics

Headquarters of New

Navy Recruit District

'EstabEshed in Omaha

attorney general reports was --in
to the burning of a number ofsociation, declared. , 1621FarnamAn honest dav s work for anhave beer, adopted by the irrecon

buildnigs in which Enin was urging

TELLS OTHERS

OF VALUE OF

r MENTHO-LAXEN- E

COLD AND COUGH SYRUP

Mrs. M. Luding, 136 Beacon ave-

nue, Jersey City, N. J., writes:
"I find the Mentho-Laxen- e just

fine and would not be without it. It
has been in our home for three
years, and I hope your-Fre- e Health

cilable group opposed to the treaty. I

The first orooosal was drawn by the!
honest day's wage," was the slogan
offered by J. R. Howard of Clemons.

I la,, and adopted by the federation.democrats and the other was being
formulated by the "mild" reservation irank U Udell of Topeka, Kail.,

said the federation must have nogroup .Qt republicans.
Under the rule, which could be dealing with the Nonpartisan league. ea to

SALE OF
WINTER SUITS

made effective beginning Saturday
by a two-thir- vote, no senator ftClose Open Door to

020,000. '
Would Set Off $415,000,000

Under the Denison plan it is pro-
posed that $415,000,000 owed by the
government, to the carriers as
standard return he set off against
the debts due to the government by
the roads. The pending' Esch bill
calls for only a partial immediate
setoff. Proponents of the commit-
tee plan urged that proposal as a
square deal to the railroad wTfith
were charged with debts, contracted
withbut their consent during the

The new West Central Recruit-
ing

'

district of the United States
navy has ,been established with
headquarters in Omaha. The dis-

trict comprises the states of Min-

nesota, Iowa, Missouri, North Da-

kota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kan-
sas, Colorado, parts of Wyoming
and New Mexico, with, subsidiary
offices in Minneapolis, Dts Moines,
Kansas City-St-

. Louis and Denver.

could speak more than one hour in
all until a vote on ratification had
been reached. No specific time could
be set under the provision for such a

European Agitators,cook is as good as the Mentho
Laxene, etc."

With versiklittle advertising, hun

rirebaugh to join him. '
State Agents .0. O. Rock and H.

M. Long had located the men in the
hotel and when they went out to
supper had placed a dictaphone in
their room, the agents occupying
a room adjoining. 'Telltale Letter Seized.

Following the conversation, Eflin
wrote a letfer -- addressed to a far-

mer named Luther Howell, who
has since 1)een arrested. This letter,
which the agents seized, referred to
the burning of a school at Sully and
requested Howell to find out
whether or not state agents were
still watching the school house.
- He had just finished the letter
when the state agents knocked on
the door of the rom and placed the
two men under arrest. Attorney
General Havner was caller from his
home by the state agents and came

Is Advice or Hoovervote, but the leaders predicted that
it would force final action, if resorteddreds of thousands of bottles of

Mentho-Laxen- e are sold every year
by druggists, and each year the sales

to, early next week.
To Hold Night Sessions. Buffalo, N. Y.. Nov. 12AThe

American people are growing impa
, To further hasten . the treaty, it
was agreed tentatively to hold night

tient with foreign agitators, and un-

less their attitude changes, "the door

grow larger. Get a 3V2-oun- bottle
concentrated, and rhix with simple
syrup to make a full pint. Directions
and guarantee of satisfaction are

sessions beginning tomorrow and
continuing until there, had been a

with each bottle. A pint lasts a long

that has always been open to Europe
may be shut, Herbert Hoover de-

clared in address at the convention
of Americans of Polish ancestry.

time for the whole family. It is
cheaper and better than ready pre-
pared medicines, but easy to mix.

Capt. J. H. Comfort, U. S. N., is
the first inspector of the new dis-
trict and has established temporary
headquarters in the navy recruiting
station at Fourteenth and Douglas
streets. His duties will be to in-

spect, supervise, and generally su-

perintend the methods of recruiting
for the navy in the district.

There will also be attached to the
district, an officer to be designated
as the aide for aviation. He vill
handle all matters relating to the
recruiting of aviation mechanicians
for the navy.

Many foolish ideas are being cir

Entire Stock of
Winter Suits

Radically' v

Reduced
In Price

Thursday, Friday,
Saturday

down to the hotel where lie quesAdv. culated among the foreign-bor- n pop-
ulation of the United States," Mr.
Hoover said. Many of these
foreign-bor- n are interesting them-
selves in the destruction of our priCured His RUPTURE S

tioned Eflin.
After some Questioning and after

being shown the dictaphone on
which his conversation had been re-

corded, Eflin made a confession. He
was then taken Jto New Sharon
where his confession was read to
Tom Davis, accused of being an ac

mary institutions and defiance of our
laws. The American people are fast

latification vote.
The movement for closure was

started after Senator Reed, demo-
crat. Missiouri, had launched into
another long speech attacking the
treaty, and Senators La Follette,
Wisconsin, arrd France, Maryland,
republicans, had indicated they were
ready to continue the fight as soon
as the Missouri senator concluded.
Senator Kced octupied all of today's
session and intimated that he would
continue for several hours tomorrow.

Suspected Filibuster On.
Suspecting thar the

filibuster was on. Senator
Hitchcock, Nebraska, the acting
democratic leader, and Senator Un-
derwood, democrat, Alabama, circu

ft.

a?osintr patience with this attitude. so
I was btilly ruptured while lifting a

trunk several years ago. Doctors said my
only hope of cure was an operation. Trusses
did me no good. Finally I got hold of some-
thing that auickly and completely cured

It mav develop out of this that theNational Grange Master
Pleads for Utilitarianism

'open door' toward Europe will be,
in a large measure, closed. But,

complice. A c6nfession was then
obtained from Davis, according tome. Years have passed and the rupture has.

worse than this, there may develop the attornev eeneral.
out of it a prejudice against every V The men admitted that they were Beautiful Suits of
Deaker of a foreign language in the

T'msillonc

never returned, althouKh I am doing hard
work as a carpenter. There was no opera-
tion, no lost time, no trouble. I have noth-
ing to sell, but will give full information
about how you may find a complete cure
without operation, if you write to me,
Eugene M. Pullen, Carpenter, 151-- F Mar-cell-

Avenue, Manasquan, N. J. Better
cut out this notice and show it to any oth-
ers who are ruptured you may save a life
or at least stop the misery of rupture and
the worry and danger of an Operation.

In Americanism Address
'

Grand Rapids, Mich.,, Nov. 12.
Aroused to high enthusiasm by the
"Americanism" address of National
Master Oliver Wilson of Peoria, 111.,

members of the National Grange

period of government operation.
Director General Hines described

the bill's plan as an "unduly liberal
policy." He asserted that the plan
.would provide working capital, not
needed by strong roads, while .those
most in need of financial aid would
not receive it. The carriers, he as-

serted, would hot be encouraged to
finance their needs from private
sources.

Would Fix Interest Rate.
The director general.. ' added that

congress should definitely fix the in-

terest rate to be charged against the
refunded indebtedness, pointing out
that the bill might grant rates so low
as to be "unjust" to the government
and suggested that the interest rate
be fixed at 6 per cent.

The house approved several sec-

tions of the bill, Including that di-

recting surrender of the lines by the
government at the end of the month
in which the bill is passed and that
placing the operation of boat and
barge lines established by the rail-

road administration on the Missis-

sippi and Black Warrior rivers.

Finds American Workers

Not Bolshevists But

Fair' and Square Men

Chicago, Nov. 12. After seven
months of work as laborer in fac-

tories, railroad 'yards and other in-

dustrial 'works, --William Williams,
director of personnel in a large steel
company in Cleveland, found that
"American workers are not

as a body they are fair and
square and want to do the right
thing." He gaye his conclusions at a
meeting of the Chicago Association

lated on the democratic side a peti--

Peachbloom
Silvertip

' Silvertone '

Velours

Tricotine
Duvet Superior

Yalama

tion for cloture. It soon, had more
than twice 16 signatures needed.

The republicans acted more slow-

ly, the mild reservation group being

paid $50 for each building burned
and that they had fired the school

house, the church and a barn be-

longing to a farmeti by the name of

Voss, it is claimed. y
v

Other Arrests Expected.
Davis is 23 years old and is the

son of Fred Davis. Eflin was re-

cently discharged from the navy. He
is 20 years old.

Other men arrested Saturday
night are: John Jerrard, 50 years

United States. It creates prejudice"
against extending aid to those coun-
tries from which our foreign-bor- n

populations spring."
Any needed reforms in the United

States, he asserted, would "be car-

ried out by. those whose parents
have grown up amid our institutions,
and those who have become in senti-

ment and spirit a part of our peo-

ple."

Grape Growers' Manager -

listened to addresses of welcome by
State Senator-Thom- as M.

Lee Bierce of Grand
fearful of alienating the ,virreconcil-able- s

on whose votes they are count-
ing for a safe majority to put over
the reservation program. Later Sen Kapids and N. P. Hull of Lansing.

Members of the 53d annual con
Sure
Relief vention were discussing the warn old, farmer; Luther Howell, farmer,

ator Hale of Maine, a mild reserva-
tion republican, passed around a pe-
tition and got the requisite number ings uttered by Mr. Wilson. In

pointing to the perils of radicalism, 60
5? Dies in Council Bluffsof signers. he said:

09

ft.

a;

Various models, featuring the tailored straight
lines, blouse back, ripple belted effects, shawl and
choker collar. Trimmings of smart fur, braid and
embroidery. ; ' x .'- -

These values include our entire vstock
, and are priced at v

$38- - $48-- $68-- $880J

Although professing to be anxious--) "The keynote of the hour, wheth

charged with being one of the lead-

ers of the conspiracy; Roy Steen, a

farmer; Charles ) Gosnell, 50 years
old, farmer; Tom Gosnell, brother
of Charles; farmer; Charles Lundy,
farmer.

It Is reported that other arrests
will follow.

er we face our national problems or
consider our national blessings, is
found in a single sentence we must

tor the debate to end and predicting
that the necessary two-thir- could
bev mustered for cloture, Republican
Leader Lodge said he desired to. take
no part in the move.

6 Bell-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief

all be Americans together. There
is today too much of the tendency

FederalProhibitionLL-AN-SBE
among our people ,toward class, en-

deavor, class thinking, class legisla-
tion and the interests of the nation
demand the destruction of such un-

worthy ideals.
INDIGESTION And Upward ,

- Peter Peterson, 403 North Seventh
street, for many years sales manager
and general manager of the Council
Bluffs Grape Growers association,
died at Mercy hospital yesterday,
following an operation for appendi-
citis. - .

I

Mr. Peterson was 54 years old.
He came to Council Bluffs in 1884,

and began work in a produce com-

mission house. He remained in ac-

tive business since, operating inde-

pendently on the Omaha and Coun-

cil Bluffs markets until Re was
placed in charge of the Grape Grow-

ers business, six years ago.
He is survived by his widow, two

sons, Otto and Andrew, at home,
and three sisters, one. of whom, Mrs.
Anna Norgaard, lives at Coulter, la.
H was a member of the Woodmen

Amendment Defeated
In Ohio by 542 Votes In the final analysis the entire

of Commerce.

Rely On Cuticura
economic and industrial and social
troubles of the times simmer down
to simple selfishness almost every
man is out to 'get his' regardless of
how his neighbors fare.

GEORGETTE BLOUSES Suit shades, flesh and,
white, featuring they round neck, bead and lace
trimForSkinTroubles

All draggf its ; Soap 2i. Of fitment k 50, Talcum S.

Alwavs characterized bv its
breadth of vision, the order of Pa-

trons of Husbandry, more than halfompi Men tree or "uiucin, mp. , mhh.- -

Special, $7.509a century ago, declared its purpose Sof the World, Odd Fell6ws, Eagles.- -to educate and elevate the American
farmer, but in order to clearly de-

fine the place which the organization
ft.

ft?

Transatlantic Cable Cut
By Germans During War

x New York, Nov. 12. Two Ger-

man submarines cut the cable be-

tween this country and England just
outside New York harbor in the
spring of 1918, but the break was
spliced by experts within 12 hours.

This fact was made known for the
first time by Col. J. J. Carty,vice
president of the American Telephone
and Telegraph company, in an ad-

dress at a,4uncheon of the New York
Electrical league.

A cable extending from New York
to South America was cut at the
same time and was repaired as
quickly.

Two Instructors Added
--x To High School Faculty
Two new teachers were added to

the faculty of the High
school Tuesday. They are Kenneth
B. McAfee and Miss Hudson from
the Lincoln High school. Mr. Mc-

Afee will teach public speaking and

probably will be the coach of the'de-batin- g

squad. Miss Hudson will
teach English and- - dramatics. Cen-

tral High has no dramatic teachers
now listed on the roster.

proposed to take in the vast struc 00MAN'S
BEST AGE

ture of American affairs, it further 1621announced its purpose, 'For we seek 1621
Farnam

the greatest good to the greatest
number.' Farnam

Columbus, O., Nov. 12. Ratifica-
tion ol the federal prohibition
amendment was defeated by Ohio
Voters by a majority of 542, ac-

cording to final figures announced
today by the- - secretary of state,
The 2.7S beer proposal was defeated
by a dry majority of 29,667; the pro-
posal to repeal state prohibition de-

feated by a dry majority of 41,849
and the Crabbe state prohibition
enforcement aet defeated by a wet
majority of 26,838.

Ten Speakers Will Address

"Wake Up" Omaha Meeting
Ten speakers who believe in

Omaha will address the "Loolc
Ahead" meeting of the Kiwanis club
in its "Wake- - Up Omaha" move-
ment ifl the dining hall on the third
floor of the Masonic temple Friday
noon. About 100 guests from other
clubs in the city are expected to be
present at the luncheon, at which
time Omaha's future will be dis-

cussed, W. B." Tagfg will preside.

"OsJv bv a revival of this spirit
and by the consecration of the whole
people to its attainment can a re-

public ever hope to survive. We

v

i

A mar is as old as Ms organs ; tie !

can te as vigorous and healthy at j

70 ay at 35 'if he aids his organs in

performing their functions. Keep j

a m.m i

must all be Americans together."

Voice Strong Disapprovalfour vital organs neaitny win

GOLD MEDAL Yes, Girls
Everybody la usinc and talking about

Of Esch Railroad Measure
Washington, Nov. 12. Emphatic

disapproval of the Esch railroad

Redmen and other orders, funeral
will be held Thursday afternoon at
2:30'at the residence. Burial will be
in Fairview cemetery.

Ask Stay of Execution

i For Condemned Negroes
New York, Nov.' 12. A stay of

execution in the cases of the 11

negroes condemned to dje for par-

ticipation in the Elaine. Ark., race
riots was asked in a telegram sent
Governor Brough by the National
Equal Rights league. Governor
Brough was asked to direct an "im-

partial" investigation and also to
bring about apprehension of the
"white murderers who burned Jor-
dan Jamison alive in a public
square."

i
Mutiny Ends in Murder.

Laredo! Tex., Nov..
City advices reports a mutiny
aboard a launch bound for Toapa,
state of Tabasco, resulting in the
murder of a paymaster, Albert Ross,
and other officials and' robbery of
"a large amount of government

Thought She Would

Die from Eczema
- "C went to John Hapkliu HomlUl. I

want to WTeral doctors. I tried other
icnediet. I tbsoc ht I wsnld die. D.D.D.
cared m after I had ! up all hop

DERW1LLO, the liquid tint It instant-
ly beautifies the complexion, makes a soft
rosy-whi- skin everyone "Just loves to
touch." Over five hundred thousand alrls

reorganization bill, now before the
house, was expressed by the chief
executives of the 13 principal rail-
road employes' organizations in a
statement which they declared that
"so far as the labor provisionsof

and women are using H. It's real beeu-tifie- r,
that's what it is. Try it y.

At toilet counters everywhere. You
money back if you jion't like it.

ta mm wmi acain on artn. Mr. '
iWue MS Franklin St, Baltimore.

He said he wentout to learn why
workmen were "sore on their em-

ployers" and what was "on the work-

ers' minds." He said he found that
the employes were troubled about
the high cost of Hying and believed
that profiteers were taking advan-

tage of them; that they worried cons-

tantly-lest they lose their jobs, and
that they were colossally ignorant
of the purposes of the management
of big companies resulting in dis-

trust, andViat, shown a lack of con-

fidence, the workers were suspicious
of their employers. s

He declared the workman must
be given to understand that hey is
doing a man's part in the world's
work and was entitled to respect,
and that it must be made possible
for him to support his family edu-

cate his children and enjoy some of
the good things of life.

Omaha Boy, Home From

Russian Front, Recalls

Life at 50 Below Zero

Stanley L. Clark, 18 years old,
son of J. J. Clark, 3415 Boyd street,
is home from service with the
American forces in Russia. The
present cold spell means nothing to
him, he says, since he learnedo ex
perience 50 degrees below zero in
Russia.

He is the youngest of four broth-

ers, all of whom have seen service
in the regular army. His father is
now in the government employ
at the quartermaster depot, follow-

ing 30 years' service in the army.
Young Stanley describes his ex-

periences in Russia as unbeleivable
telling of going without water for
days because.it was feared the bol-shevi-

had poisoned' the streams
and wells, and of drinking from a
river in which bodies of dead Rus-

sians were found upstream.
From battling bolshevists and

flies in a temperature that registered
101 in the shade, the Twenty-seven- th

Infantry, of 'which Clark
was a musician, wentttvSO degrees
below zero 2,000 miles into the in-

terior, near Harbarosk. It was so
cold that the Amur river, 18 feet
deep, froze solid to the bottom, he
says. -
Upper Silesia Plebiscite r

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
lieer. bladder and uric add troubles
sine 1696; corrects disorders; stimulate
vital organs. All druggists, three sizes.
Caek tot the oass GoM Medal oa nf boat

aed accept no imltaboa

the bill are concerned, they are
more vicious, because more subtle,

UB YOUR BACK!

STOPS LUMBAGO
STOMACH UPSET?I

W mraalTea have teen D. D. D. heal ao many
mum ef aa'tra akin tranble that wa knew It
.win help fo too. In fact we fnaraates the
nt bottle. Uceecandtl.M.

inXHD.IED.
BL Iotianibr Shin Disease

Five Sherman A McConnell Drag Stores.

Election Riot Occurs In

"the District of Dortan
Paris, Nov. 12.-i- An election riot

features occurred
today in the small industrial town of
Dortan, department of Aisne, where
extremists are numerous. The re-

publican candidates were received
with shouts of "Long live Lenine
arid the revolution," 'long live the
Bochesl" "Down with the army and
the bourgeoisie."

than the labor provisions of the
Cummins bill."

The railway workers' officials in
their statement accused those who
framed the Esch measure as being
actuated with a desire, to "shackle
labor." Request was made that the

GREATEST MATTRESS

rfunds" intended - for payment owSALE OF THE YEAR railways be held under federal con

Don't drug Kidneys! Rub the

pain rifjht out with bid

"St. Jacobs Liniment"
,

soldiers. N0LA THEORY
NEXT SATURDAY AT THE A

. It's a fact that the use ofJ
UNION OUTFITTING CO.

A Special Purchase Makes

Get at the Real Cause Take
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets '
That's what thousands of stomach

sufferers are doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are attacking the
real cause of the ailment-- dogged
liver and disordered hovels. ,

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse
the liver in a soothing, healing way;
When the liver and bowels are per-
forming their natural functions, away
goes indigestion and stomach troubles,

Have you a bad taste, coated
tongue, poor appetite, .3 lazy don't-ca- re

feeling, no ambition or energy,
trouble with undigested foods? Take
Olive Tablet the substitute forcalomel. .

Dr Edwards' OlivC Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. You will know them by their
olive color. They do the work without
griping, cramps ot pain. -

It Possible to Sell Them
at About Half.

alcohol even in moderate
dosesas taken in tonics is
often habit-formin- g in effect

SCOTT'S
EMUISIORJ
an easily assimilated tonic-nutrie- nt

supplies the body with
those elements that contribute to

Every Mattress Is Well 3&iP &&t& 7S3 55sdS&Made and There Is Almost
Every Wanted Style.

trol for an additional period of two
years, the union chiefs declaring
that ''labor is willing to accept the
sober judgement of the American
voters as expressed- - at a general
election." (

Kansas City Wants to Buy
Toledo Street Car Stock

Toledo, O., Nov. J2. Quick set;
tlement of the street car problem
was seen here today, when Henry
L. Doherty, head of the Doherty in-

terests, who, until last , Saturday
night, controlled Toledo traction af-

fairs, made a hurried trip from Kan-
sas City and called on Mayor
Schrieber. ,
..A conference pi the traction of-

ficials, the railroad committee of the
city council, and other representa-
tives of the city, which voted a week
ago to oust the cars, was called for
Thursday.

Another angle to the situation de-

veloped when it was learned that
the Kansas City Street Railway
company had made an offer to Mr.
Doherty for the purchase of the To-
ledo rolling stock.

The carmen aHnnlprt resolutions.

Back hurt you? Can't straighten
up without feeling sudden pains,
sharp aches and twinges? Now,
listen 1 That's lumbago, sciatica, or
maybe from a strain, and you'll get
blessed relief the moment you rub
your back with soothing, penetrat-
ing "St. Jacobs Liniment!" Noth-
ing else takes out soreness, lame-
ness and stiffness so quickly. You
simply rtrb it on and out comes the
pain. It is perfectly harmless and
doesn't burn or discolor the skin.

Limber up! Don't suffer I Get a
small trial bottle from any drug
store, and after using it just once
you'll forget that you .ever had
backache, lumbago or sciatica, be-

cause your back will never hurt or
cause any more misery. It never
disappoints and has been recom-
mended, for 60 years. Stop drug-
ging kidneys! They don't cause
backache, because they have no
nerves, therefore cannot cause pain.

In view of the advancing price strength. Free from
alcohol or any otherof cotton and cotton materials

Via Knerinl Pnrrhasn Sale which i a&e uitc or two at Deaume iot quid,relief. Eat what you like. 10c and 25cfatas Tilnpp nr. the on Outfit
harmful element,
Scott ' builds strength
by nourishment. ' j

Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield, N.J. 19--

is ravorame Tor ine ruiea u
ting Company next Saturday is of

Bee Want Ads boost business.more than ordinary interest. Berlin. Nov. 12. Reports that Imunicipal elections in Upper Silesia Irne saie prices wui De me tam
of Omaha, for they are just about
UAT.P Mf ivrmr. such hip-- BTade

fitoee BootA s
were favorable to the Poles were of-

ficially confirmed here today. The
Poles secured 64 per cent of the
votes in Hindenberg (?) district; 78

mattresses regularly sell for.
r .. . 11.1.

juvery mattress is mieu wuu
selected materials, built in a las-
tly' nA sanitaTv manner bv a Vi VRR tfif fcv Oilfet - ear wtrai saMS
maker who insists that all of his

OMAHAmattresses be just so. .mere is
every kind, from the plain felt
top style to the box mattress with

m

Hi PRINTING
COMPANY

Piles-Fistula-C- ured With-
out the Use of the Knife

No Chloroform. No Ether. Examination free to all.

DOCTOR P. M. HAHN' -
401 Paxton Block

Hour: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Daily. ETeningt, 7 to 8 P. M.

Sunday!, 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. Only.

Hours: 9lo 11 A. M.,
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 M. -

Sundays by Appointment

Sheeler&Schoonovers
.CHIROPRACTORS ,

Complete) X-R- Laboratory

xDjr or Nigbt Phono, 354

Office. 202-20- 3 Shugart Bid.,
39 Paarl Street.

"ff" niis

per cent on the average in the Beu-the- n

and 89 per cent in the Tarno-wit- z

districts.. '

Hearing Concludes.
Salt Lake City. Nov. 12. The

hearing before "examiners ofthe In-
terstate Commerce committee, at
which intermountain shippers sub-
mitted evidence to support their
claims for a graded system of rates
from the east, has concluded.

Only On. "BROMO QUININE."
To get the (rnuini, call for full nine
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablet..
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE. Curei

Cold in One Day. 80c

which insist that they be paid for
the time they are out of employ-
ment. '

Held for Profiteering.
"Chicago, Nov. 12. Gust Patrious.

a real estate operator, was arrested
by federal authorities on charges of
profiteering in sugar.- - It is alleged
that he bought 2,000 pounds at 11
cents a pound and sold it at 20 cents
a pound to a restaurant dealer. Ac-

cording to District Attorney Clinc,
the isugar situation in Chicago is

HMTK lamias MMM

roll edge.
The sale again brings convinc-

ing evidence of the ever increas-

ing Buying Power of the Union
Outfitting Company and its abil-

ity to lower prices because of its
economic methods of operation
and location out of the High Rent
District. As always, you make

eraon
Cdmmuciai Printers Uthographcrs StuiDicE53voux awn teras.

2 J growing worse instead of brighten- -


